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* ATTRACTIVELY PRESENTED 2 BEDROOM SEMI
DETACHED BUNGALOW * PLEASEANT CUL DE SAC
SETTING * ELECTRIC HEATING & DOUBLE GLAZED *
ATTRACTIVE LOUNGE *  F ITTED KITCHEN *  2
BEDROOMS ONE WITH FULL LENGTH FITTED
WARDROBES * FULLY TILED SHOWER ROOM * DIRECT
ACCESS BRICK GARAGE * NO UPWARD CHAIN

Occupying a pleasant position within this cul de sac setting,
here is a 2 bedroom semi detached bungalow to be sold with
no upward chain. The bungalow has been well maintained and
improved by the original owner over the past 60 years. The
property has electric heating and upvc double glazed
windows with no gas connected to the bungalow.

The bungalow incorporates Entrance Hall with pull down
ladder to the boarded loft space providing excellent scope to
extend into the roof space subject to planning permission,
Attractive lounge, Fitted Kitchen with slot in electric cooker,
fridge, freezer, washing machine & tumble drier, 2 Bedrooms
one with built in full length part mirrored wardrobes and
double glazed to the rear garden, Fully tiled shower room with
corner cubicle.

There is direct access shared car access via brick pavior
driveway to the brick built garage with electrically operated up
and over garage and car parking bay to the front garden. The
enclosed rear garden is private with paved terrace and laid to
lawn with garden shed.

We strongly recommended an internal inspection to be fully
appreciated to be sold with no upward chain.
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Dimensions

ENTRANCE HALL

ATTRACTIVE
LOUNGE
3.91 x 3.78

FITTED KITCHEN
2.72 x 2.07

BEDROOM ONE
3.64 x 3.10

BEDROOM TWO
2.37 x 1.96

FULLY TILED
SHOWER ROOM

DIRECT ACCESS TO
BRICK BUILT GARAGE
4.71 x 2.51

OPEN PLAN
FOREGARDEN

PRIVATE ENCLOSED
REAR GARDEN

NO UPWARD CHAIN



Floor Plan Location Map

EPC

Total area: 592.00 sq ft
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